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Citilrti bjrNEWS OF THE FINANG E, INDUSTRY AND ENTERPRISE WORLDITALY IN HANDS OF ROSE FESTIVAL TAX Hessian'

recently wm found to have been ran-
sacked,

The feoapfce belonged to the Swiss Dr.
Clotta of Bergun. The burglar not only
took scientific instruments of great val-
ue, but also the wooden doors. Guides
with police dogs are searching for the
criminals, following the snow tracks
down to the valley.

Alplnifeta are indignant at the outrage.

COWARDS ADDITION TOFUNDDECLARES FORTUN E25.000.000
commission about a year ago. The pro-
ceeds of the present issue are to be used
in constructing a new diversion dam and
other improvements.

Demand Sterling
In Record Decline

POET D'AIUNZIO COUNTY BUDGET AIM MADE BY SWINDLER IN

INTERNATIONAL TRADE

New York. Nov. 29 (U P.) Denihnd
sterling on the foreign exchange reached
a new low record during the morning
at 3.99

ized from the commodity market. Now
that their hopes of profit from the com-

modity market are gone they will curtail
the stock market operations.

In addition to these three reasons
there is the condition of foreign trade.
Foreign exchanges were lower again and
it has become almost impossible to do
business with Europe on basis.

Action of the reserve bank in raising
the rate of commodity loans is going to
force the liquidation of many millions of
pounds of copper metal that has been
speculatively held by the big interests.
This will bring down the price of cop-
per metal and hit all the producers.
They are not in any too good condition

Pioneer Glass Man
Of Coast Is Dead

At San Francisco

MARKETS AGAIN

SHATTERED WITH

PANICKY PIES
Stocks Cfose at Bottom Prices

With Material Net Losses;
Railroads Despair of Street.

Disease of Livestock
Kelso. Wash.. Nov. 22. Or. J. W. Kal-ku- s,

veterinarian of the state depart-
ment, with the assistance of County
Agent H. C. Burgess, is conducting a
series of meetings in Cowlitz county. He
is giving illustrated lectures on TMseases
of Livestock." Meetings were held at Sil-
ver Lake and Castlerock. Monday, in
Kelso Tuesday and at Woodland

Auxiliary Recommends Money Be

Included in Estimates for the
Ensuing Year's Festival.

He Still Considers Hinjself the
Savior of His Country, Re-

cent Reports Show.
PACIFIC COAST BANK STATEM KST

Portland Bank!
Clenrints Thl Tir Aro.

MondayNew Bureau Is Formed to Report

on Honest Foreign Concerns
to U. S. Business Men.

Urging the county commissioners to
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

By Camlllo Clanfarra
Rome. Nov. 26. (Delayed). flJ. P.)

Gabriele d'Arinunzio still conmders him-
self the "saviour of Italy." who must
scourge her of "cowards and deserters."
according to a Flume dispatch from
Kpocha'B correnpondent there, received

News was received here today of the
death in San Francisco of E. A. Abram-so- n,

president of the Illinois-Pacifi- c

Glass company, who pioneered in the
manufacture of glassware on this coast.
Funeral eervices will be held Sunday.
Mr. Abramson was nearlng his four
score years and his asociations with
users of glasa up and down the Pacific
coast made him many friends in Port-
land.

Until a few years ago he made regu-
lar trips to Portland in connection with
his factory.

now. Therefore, wholesale" redaction of
copper dividends seems to be certain.
Anaconda, Kennecott, Inspiration and
Utah will all probably announce reduc-
tions for the next payment.

Railroads were the despair of the
street. St. Paul preferred sold down to
521. a loss of more than five points
for the day, and Baltimore & Ohio lost
about as much.

Corrected daily by forin dopartment. 1'nltrdStates National bank.
Opening nominal ratet for bank transactions:

The first united effort on the part of
some 300 leading American exporters
to prevent professional commercial
swindlers abroad from obtaining goods

Checks. Cablestoday.
The dispatch seemingly contradicted

By BroadJan Wall
New York, Nov. 29. Stocks were

weak and active throughout the en-

tire session Friday and closed al- -

London, pound? uterllng
Paris frano

Sratttt Banks
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San Francisco Banks
Clearing Natutday $33,727,732.0(1

Los Ananias Btnas
Clearing Salurdat $10,031,802.00

Tacoma Banks
Clmring, Saturday $ R23.333.09
!t Inner. Saturday 243,11(3 1H

Spokana Banks
('uanngs Saturday $ 2 210.554 HO
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for which they never intend to pay has Berlin, marks
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include in their budget a tax that will
provide funds for holding the 1920 Rose
Festival, the Rose Festival auxiliary
unanimously adopted a resolution to be
forwarded to the proper authorities, at
their meeting at the Chamber of Com-
merce Friday night. Directors and offi-
cers for next year's festival were elected.

A tax to provide funds for the Rose
Festival was, authorized recently, and
the petition asked that the proper levy
be made for 1920 because of the neces-
sity of creating a favorable impression
on the 100,000 or more visitors that are
expected to come to Portland in June
next year to attend the Shrine, T. P.
A. and Kiwanis club conventions.

Ira L. Iliggs was elected president of
the auxiliary to succeed K. J. Jaeger;
Mrs. Ocean Jolly was elected vice presi-
dent arid K. X. Weinbaum was reelected
secretary. The 12 directors for the 1920
festival were elected and will repre- -

trial I TreoTie secret n rv-- t reasurer. nnstiama, kronerFEDERAL RESERVE

BANKS' REPORT
Stcckliulm, kroner .

Hongkong, local currency
Yokohama, en

Tecent reports that d'Annunr.io was pre-

pared to come to an agreement with the
Italian government and abandon his
Adriatic adventure, provided a way was
found for him to withdraw gracefully.

Speaking at the inauguration cere-
monies of the new mayor of Kiume, ac-

cording to the correspondent. d"Annunzio
demanded to know "who will save Italy
If not those of our faith?"

Referring to the recent general elec-
tions for the chamber of deputies, which
fihowed marked gains by the radical So-

cialist element throughout Italy, the poet
declared the nation was "sweating blood"
And "knows no whame "

....... . . . . , . . . . . . ... ,

National Association of Credit Men. has
announced that the newly organized lor-eig- n

credit interchange bureau main-
tained by his organization, which has
a membership of almost 30.000 business
houses, recently exposed one foreigner,
rated as being worth $25,000,000, who is
alleged to have amassed this fortune
through defrauding exporters in this

LIBERTY BOND SALES

John M. Fisher
John M. Fisher died Friday in this

city at the age of 43. He wa a manu-
facturing jeweler and had last been em-

ployed at Staples' establishment. For a
number of years he had been employed
by Jaeger Brothers. A trip to California
in search of .health last summer failed
to give him any Improvement. He was
a member of Rose City camp. Modern

mxst at the bottom prices, with ma-
terial net losses. Some of the lower
prices were new ones for the year,
particularly in rails. Extreme de-

clines ran in average above two
points, but in many cases were as
high as five or six and in the case
of General Motors amounted to no
less than 25. Even silver broke, be-

ing down to $1.29 against $1.35 on
Wednesday.

The condition of the 12 federal rwnre banks
at the close of business, November 21. was as
follow", according to the weekly statement ol
tile federal receive board:

RESOURCES
Gold coin and certificates. $24 S. 01 2,000.
(iold wttlrment fund, federal reserve board,

S444.547.O00.

Liberty bonds sold in New Tork market at the following prices:
Saturday Open Hull

SH" $99 98 $09. US
tT..t Am "country. Tregoe further said :

"While the foreign credit exchange ; second 4s' '. '. '. '. '. '. . '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '
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i Total cold held by banks. $S34.754.000 bureau will warn American exporters first 4 l s 94 20
against professional dead beats, it will Third 4(,i 93 72 93 74

also tell of people in other countries who! l'Zl ,V. !;!
bv his widow, Mrs. Minnie K. Fisher, . Mauser, Chamber of Com-a'n- d

one son.' Alvin Fisher. Funeral nierre. Portland Hotel Men's associa-ervic- e

will he held at the Kinlev ' lio" 1'ortlaiid Caterers' association:
Jold with federal leserve agenu, si.iuo.uso,- -

Although much selling was profes--j 0I)
sional and for short account it was evi-- I i:nM e,iomntion fond xiir.47.VOOO.

The poet, hinting at posttlble enlarge- -

ment of his plans, declared "our work
it just beginning." lie asked a "re- -

confirmation" of his "full powers," de--
- ichapel Monday at 1 p. m. are honest but slow pay. and also ren- - j

der reports about firms whose honesty 'Colonel Walter D. Whitcomb. Portland dent that liquidation took place on a! Total gold reserves $2.1 1 9.31 5,000.
Afl fluh Mtifl niprica ti 1 - Ifarvpv i i - Tn. : :j-.- r , ,. i leual tender notes, etc.. 07 . ti5 7 .000.-- " - MiKf ait.. I ins uu uiii ui v a. aref v . . .. .. . l . j' B ' ,s aUO e susP,clon ana w 110 areWells, Realty tx.::rd; Mrs. Kll.ot K. for 1 of person who had V." , k

ICortx-tt- . women of Portland: Frank V J ..ZV . .f, J'.' dealing and prompt payments.
The inauguration of this service by the

daring be must know his followers were
unanimously with him.

"Italy must be preserved." the Fiume
dictator declared, according to the dis-
patch. "You know she is not now the
prize of heroes, but the booty of cow-
ards and deserters."

ago but who became alarmed when they 74 7.000
Bills bousht in open market, $480,043,000.

Mrs. Kale Bristow
Mrs. Kate C. Bristow, wife of R. K.

Bristow, died this morning at her home,
535 Montgomery Drive, at the age of
54. She was a native of Missouri and is
survived by her husband and the fol-

lowing children C H. Bristow and
Catherine Bristow of Portland, H. S.
Warren of Portland and H. K. Warren
of forvallis. Funeral arrangements will
be announced by J. P. Finley & Co.

National Association of Credit Men is
regarded as a big Ftep toward the re-

moval once and for all of the old and
familiar complaint that foreign orders
were not worth the risk and anxiety
involved. The exporters who are par-
ticipating in this, new movement include
foremost firms in every city in the
United States.

Smith. Oregon Motor association and
Elks club : Fred E. Krause, East Side
Business Men's club ; Walter E. Conk-li- n.

Rosarians : M. O. Wilkins, Press
club ; H. R. Blauvelt. Progressive Busi-
ness Men's club : Winthrop Hammond,
Greater Portland association; C. P. Key-se- r,

city and Walter J. Holman, Portland
Rose society.

About 60 persons were present at the
meeting and nearly that many civic or-
ganizations were represented. Much en-

thusiasm was shown.

saw the low prices of the panic ap-
proached again. There was also liberal
selling for the account of persons who
bought in that panic and also for many
who took the rally seriously and pur-
chased stocks in the early part of this
week.
BANKS CATSE RALLY

It is now evident that the rally which
was a feature of Monday. Tuesday and
Wednesday was forced by banking in-

terests. The banking interests may have
been perfectly sincere in the belief that
they could stop the big decline. The ex-

perience of today throws doubt upon
their ability to do this. Therefore the
market is in a worse condition than it
was at the bottom of the panic two
weeks ago, for then the banking inter-
ests had confidence in their judgment.

Total bills on hand. fj,n4.80,0(i0.
I'. S. government bonds. S26.S47.O00.
V. S. Victory notes. $57, 000.
U. S. certificates of indebtedness, $285,341,-00- 0.

Total earning asset. $', 91 6.92,1,00ft.
Bank premises. $12,278,000.
Uncollected items and other deductions from

gross deposits. $1,000,288,000.
Fits per cent redemption fund against federal

reserve bank notes. $13,038,000.
All other resources, $8,040,000.
Total resources, $. 1 37.54 1.000.

LIABILITIES
Capital paid-in- . $s6,885,000.
Surplus. $81,087,000.
Government deposits, $102.S05.000.
Itue to members, reserve account. $1,837,-540,00-

Deferred availability items. $811,204,000.
Other deposits, including foreign government

credit. $ft.r).539.000.
Total gross deposits. $2,84 7,088,000.
Federal reserve notes in actual circulation.

We Help
to Build

Alpine Burglars
; Operate on Ski,

Then Slip Away
Ceneva, Nov. 23. Traces of Alpine

burglars who traveled on ski have been
discovered In the newly fallen snow near
the hospice on the summit of the Albula
pass, 10,000 feet above sea level, which

Irrigation Bonds
Await Certification

Mrs. Rosa Conner ,

Mrs. Rosa Conner died Friday at the
age of 67. She was a native of Ireland
and had resided in Portland and in
Vancouver SO years. She is survived by
one son, C. J. Conner. The funeral will
be held at Holy Rosary church. East
Third and Clackamas streets, Monday
at 9 :30 a. m., and final services will e

at Mount Calvary cemetery. Mc ntee
A. Kilers have charge of arrangements.

Man Charged With
Praising Centralia
Eeds Is Bound Over

Constructive banking is the working idea
of this bank. We help to build the business
of our customers, supplementing their
energy and efforts with the hearty coopera-
tion of our officers.

Salem, Or.. Nov. 29. The Squaw Creek
Irrigation district of Deschutes county
has presented $15,000 worth of irrigation
bonds to the irrigation securities com-

mission for certification. The issue has
been purchased by the Lumhermens
Trust company of Portland and is the
second issue of the district, an issue of
$98,000 having been certified by the

$2,817,173,000.QUICK RELIEF FROM The technical condition of the market
s therefore snatterea. Federal reserve bank notes in circulation, net

liability. $257.i8O.OO0.
All other liabilities. $ 4 7. B28.Q00.
Total liabilities. $li.l 37,54 1 .000.

Lewis Dowe
Lewis Dowe, aged 81, a native of De-

laware and a resident of Portland since
Grants Pass., Nov. 29. V ictor Holman.

arrested Friday night on a charge of
CONSTIPATION 1007, died this morning at the home of syndicalism preferred by mem- - Bank Your Pay Check With Us

his sister, Mrs. Laura u. Durkee,

Ratio of total reserves to net deposit and '

federal reserve note liabilities combined. 4.9per cent.
Ratio of gold reserves to federal reserve notes '

in circulauon after setting aside 35 per cent
against net deposit liabilities, 54.7 per cent.Get Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets

TRAVELERS'
Fifty-fourt- h avenue southeast. Dowe
was a member of Ben Butler post, O.
A. R. He went to California shortly
after the Civil war. Funeral arrange-
ments are in charge of Breeze & Snook,
1047 Belmont street.

STATE BANK J
FIFTH AND STARK STS. 1

V Open Saturday Small AreoontiXV F.enlng for Welromed and y
Yonr Aceommodatloa Appreciated f

Preparing for U. S.
Mission in Berlin

As for the cause of today's decline,
opinions differ.

'There were three important bearish
arguments. One was the Mexican situ-
ation. The second bearish factor was
the coal problem and the third factor
was unsettlement on money. In spite of
heavy liquidation in the stock market
money got up to 10 per cent in the after-
noon.
SPF.f I I.ATIO' CURTAILED

The action of the reserve bank in cur-
tailing speculation in commodities which
was forecast two days ago, became a
reality. Speculation was to be prevented
in things other than securities. The
stock market will suffer at first from
curtailment in speculation in other
things because the speculators who are
now being hit have lines of stocks in
anticipation of large profits to be real- -

bers of the local iost, American Legion,
was bound over to the grand jury this
morning. Holman was charged with
having argued that the I. W. W. at
Centralia were justified in the shooting
of the members of the American Legion
on Armistice day. and many witnesses
were produced to tesiify to incendiary
remarks he had made. Bi.nds were
fixed at SIimmi and Holman is in jail be-

cause of inability to produce bonds-
men.

The hearing this morninp: was attend-
ed by nearly the entire membership of
the American Legion. District Attor-
ney Miller was in charge of the case

Council Gives Way
On Rule in Honor

Of Harry Lauder

Berlin. Nov. 29. (U. P.) Major Ord
of the American legation at The Hague
has arrived in Berlin to prepare for the
arrival of the Dressel commission jfrom
the United States, which is to
here next month. The mission will num. j

ber 12 persons, including members' fami- -
lies.

A special ordinance was passed this
morning bv the citv council which per

That is the joyful cry of thousands
fence Dr. Edwards produced Olive
Tablets, the substitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards, a practicing physician
for 17 years and calomel's old-tim- e

enemy, discovered the formula for Olive
Tablets while treating patients for
chronic constipation and torpid livers.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do not
contain calomel, but a healing, soothing
vegetable laxative.

No griping is the "keynote" of these
little sugar-coate- d, olive-color- ed tab-
lets. They cause the bowels and liver to
act normally. They never force them
to unnatural action.

If you have a "dark brown mouth"
bad breath a dull, tired feeling sick
headache torpid liver constipation,
you'll find quick, sure and pleasant re-
sults from one or two of Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets at bedtime.

Thousands take them every night just
to keen right. Try them. 10cand2Sc

mits the Heilig theatre management to for the state. Attorney j. .n. jonnston,
place 160 chairs on the stage for the an man, made a plea for
afternoon and evening performances American Legion supiwrt of Miller in

the prosecution. The prisoner was de

CHEQUES
Convenience securitand
economy r secured by
the use of Travelers'
Cheques issued by this
bank. They enable the
bearer to identify himself
and are readily converted
into the current coin of
any country.

THE

CANADIAN BANK

OF COMMERCE

PORTLAND BRANCH

Fourth and Stark Streets
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

6 TO 8 O'CLOCK

fended by C. A. Sidler, who. as a mem-
ber of the last state legislature, helped
draft t lie law under which his client
was arrested.

given by Harry Lauder December 3.
Written application for such a permit

was made by the theatre management
owing to the heavy demand for seats.
Commissioner Bigelow refused to allow
the request without a special ordinance
which provides for supervision of the
seating by Fire Marshal G ren fell.

todlan.
its

dl

GOVERNMENT, CORPORATION AND MUNICIPAL

BONDS
TO NET FROM 5 TO 7

PREFERRED STOCKS LOCAL SECURITIES

ROBERTSON & EWING
207--8 NORTHWESTERN BANK BLDG.

Early Hearing of

Sorensen Case May
Yet Be Impossible

Attempts to hasten the trial of N. P.
Sorensen, wealthy timherman. charged
with driving an automobile through the
streets while intoxicated, probably will
fail, according to indications today.

Deputy City Attorney Lansing ap-
peared Friday before Presiding Judge

Captain's Bride Is
Suspected of Theft

Los Angeles. Nov. 29. :l P.) Sig-nor- a

Adell Tichenor. bride of Captain
W. C. Tichenor, V. S. A., whose home
is in Oklahoma City, Is held at the city
jail, charged ith grand larceny, fol- - j

lowing the disappearance of silverware
from the Hotel Vannuys. Detectives
claim they found the missing silver in
Signora Tichenor's room.

"OH! HOW THIS

COLD HANGS ON!"

Give Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Hon- ey

a chance to help you
ingredients are sure to promoteITS and comforting relief from

inflammation, phlegm congestion,
hoarseness, grippy cough, asthma,
bronchitia, hoarseneas. While Nature
destroy the infectious germs, Dr.
Bell's Pine - Tar - Honey heals and
comforts.

And what widespread, ever-increasi-

popularity it enjoy Safe an-
tiseptic, parents give H to their
children as freely as they themselves
Use it; It is nonsensical and dangerous
to neglect a cough or cold. Using Dr.
Bell's Pine-Tar-Hon- ia showing
food judgment. 30c., 60c., $1.20.

Gatens of the circuit court and asked to
have the case st for December 5. It
is now set on the calendar for Febru- -
ary 9. Lansing said the city is ready
to try the case at once and asked that

'

the elate be advanced because it niiuht
be impossible to keep all the witnesses
here until February.

The court agreed to set the case for
December 7i, subject to the approval of
Ralph W. Wilbur, counsel for Soren-
sen. Wilbur said it would be impos

Thieves Take Rifle
From Halsey Store

Halsey, Nov. 29. Petty burglars broke
into the Cross & White hardware store
here, under the glare of a street light,
and stole a rifle, cartridges and several
dollars in money. The intruders in their
excitement of fitting the shells to the
gun, discharged the gun while in the
office, the bullet passing through the
wall.

A Bank Account
Protects You

An account with the Hihrrnia Savings Hank
is a safe, practical and convenient way of
accumulating money protecting you for
any time of emergency when you may need
cash ruickly. Now i the time to start such
a fund.

HIBERNIA. SAVINGS 3ANK
SAVINGS - COMMERCIAL - TRUST

FOURTH AND WASHINGTON STREETS

'

V-- "
y

sible for him to try the case before
February.

Sorensen was sentenced to six months
in the county jail and a $.".00 fine by
Municipal Judge Kossman last week.
He immediately appealed to the cir-
cuit court.

Captain Beerman Is
Reported in Serious
Condition at Eugene

Dodgers of Income
Taxes to Be Made

. To Pay Uncle Sam
Washington. Nov. 29. (U. P.) At

least $500,000,000 will be forced from in

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS 6TQ8

illilllillWIIIWIW ,1
Is Your Child's Liver Inactive?
That meant constipation, dullness, listleaav

Ms. Correct it with. . Itcleanae
the ayatem rently but potitively. Help nature
do bcr duty. Good for yoimc and old. All
dmggUts. 60 c.i.tVnle. Try It t.

come tax dodgers in 1920 by the fed-
eral government, according to an offi-
cial statement issued today by Daniel
Roper, commissioner of internal revenue.

The drive so far has netted about
$200,000,000, the statement said.

Kugene. Nov. 29. Captain Beerman.
and old resident of Eupene. is at the
city hospital, not expected to live. Fri-
day morning he was found unconscious
in his room at a local hotel, having suf-
fered a stroke of paralysis. He was
formerly captain of a boat running on
one of the Great Lakes, but in recent
years had worked at times for lumber
companies. His age is 70 years.

Increased Soil Cultivation
together with greatly enlarged commercial opportunities
brought about by the war, will in the next decade produce
an agricultural prosperity in Oregon unequaled by any
other state.

And during that timethe correct, adequate bankingcon-nectio- n

will be important as never before. The farmer and
the banker must work together in ever closer cooperation,
that each may get the viewpoint of the other and impart
the wisdom gained in solving problems in his own pe-
culiar field.

If the officers of the Ladd & Tilton Bank can be of
service to the farmer with advice or information, they
will be very glad, for the prosperity of the Pacific North-
west is a matter of vital interest to every loyal citizen.

LADD & TILTON BANK
Oldest in the Northwest

Washington and Third

Texas Oil Fields
In Snowstorm Grip

Fort Worth. Texas, Nov. 29. (I. X. S.)
A blizzard in West Texas has isolated

the oil field region and covered the
cattle ranges for miles under the heav-
iest snow and sleet of several years.
Between Fort Worth and the oil fields
over 800 telephone and telegraph poles

Park Improvement Voted
Kugene. Nov. 29. The city council has

voted additional funds for the city park
board. Next year tourists will find the
camp supplied with eity water, ovens
for cooking, with fuel thrown in, houses
for bathers, lights and a new road to
the river bank.

Florence Votes Budget
Eugene, Nov. 29. For its municipal

expenses and for paying off some bonds
and interest, the city of Florence has
voted a budget of J4.283.30.

Are You Ruptured?
Do You Wear a Truss?

lbt or fifty yetra we m given akill. ear
and axperienca to the manufacture and e

of avery good dertc for th relief or
correction of bodily defeeta.
KEEP FIT Don't rak Ufe. health andatreogta wlta a misfit. Wa guaranta saOj
taction.

Call or Writ.
Prtc List ftn Application.

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.
Waa Lark llda. Aktar at Watt Park

PORTLAND. OR.

The Bank of California
National Association

Founded in 1864

HEAD OFFICE SAN FRANCISCO
Branches at

PORTLAND, TACOMA and SEATTLE
Conduct General Banking Butines

We Carry decking and Savings Accounts,
Buy and Sell Foreign and Domestic

Drafts and Cable Transfers,
Tssue Commercial and Travelers'
Letters of Credit and Travelers'

Checks for use throughout the World.
ay Interest on Time and Savings Deposits.

Capital, Surplus and Jodiridd Profit., SI 7,000,000

Portland Branch

were swept down Friday night. Cattle
will not suffer because of the abundance
of grass under the snow.

Plan for Benefit
Of Motherhood in
Industries Adopted

Confectioners May
Have Sugar Limited
Washington. Nov. 29. (I. N. S.) Be-

cause of the shortage in the local sugar
situation caused by the diversion of
6.400.000 pounds from Massachusetts to
Texas, General John J. Sherbourne.
chairman of the state commission on
the necessaries of life, today called on
the national sugar equalization boardfor authority to cut the confectionersdown to 25 per cent of their normal sup

I 1 -- t m II --SI " l II r-1

Washington, Nov. 29. U. P.) The
international labor conference today by
a vote of 42 to 26 adopted a provision

"

imposing on various governments pay-

ment of three months' wages to wonen
workers for loss of time incidental to

Third and Stark Streetsply.

Pellets, Tinctures, Tablets
Powders, Triturations and

SPECIFICS' Manual Mailed FREE s
WOODARD CLARKE CO.

PORT LA NO OREGON

W. A. MACRAE.5"
Manager.

Jr T. BURTCHAELL,
Ass't Manager.

childbirth.
Under the provision women would be

given six weeks' leave before and six
weeks leave with pay after childbirth.
Under the provision as originally drawn,
employers would have had to bear the
burden of making the payments but em-
ployers' delegates defeated Uxia.

He Then you consider woman more
intelligent than man? Miss ForwardDecidedly! Man hasn't even intelligence
enough to recognize his inferiority.
Boston Transcript. lPlrWM


